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Sell your products directly online
or forward them to our warehouse.
Greek Market will store, pick, pack
and dispatch your products to UK
customers quickly and efficiently
without breaking the bank.
EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
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Grow your business in 5 easy steps
1. Get a GreekMarket .co.uk V
eller Dccount
Register for a GM Seller Account, where you can easily create and
manage your Greek products on our platform.
Enter your business details, describe your business, upload your logo
and you are ready to start!

2. Creat e your product s
Once your account is approved, in order to start selling a product
on Greek Market you need to enter all necessary product details
such as barcode information, description, weight and upload
product photographs. Oh, and don't forget to set your prices!
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Just before your product goes live on Greek Market you have to
count how many products will be available and start managing your
inventory. This will also determine your next step.

4. St art selling or use GMF
Once your product is available for customers to purchase, you can
start selling and dispatching your products directly to them. Your
prices should reflect your costs such as packaging and postage.
Alternatively you can use Greek Market Fulfilment (GMF) which can
make your life easier.

4.1. Send your product s t o Greek Market (GMF)
Simply package your products and send them to your nearest Greek
Market warehouse in the UK or Greece. Greek Market will store your
products safely. When an order comes in GM will pick your product
from the shelf, pack it in appropriate packaging and dispatch it to
your customer via professional couriers.
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Manage and track your product sales using online reports and
tools from within your GreekMarket.co.uk account.
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